TCPI grant funding outcomes

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative awarded $30 million over four years to 10 Support and Alignment Networks (SANs). This education session will cover results from five major participants.
TCPI aims and phases of transformation

150k clinicians
Support more than 150,000 clinicians in their practice transformation work

1-4 billion
Generate $1 billion to $4 billion in savings to the federal government and commercial payers

 Improve health outcomes for millions of Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP beneficiaries and other patients

Reduce unnecessary hospitalizations for 5 million patients

Sustain efficient care delivery by reducing unnecessary testing and procedures

Build the evidence base on practice transformation so that effective solutions can be scaled
TCPI phases of transformation

1. SET AIMS
2. USE DATA TO DRIVE CARE
3. ACHIEVE PROGRESS ON AIMS
4. ACHIEVE BENCHMARK STATUS
5. THRIVE AS A BUSINESS VIA PAY-FOR-VALUE APPROACHES
American College of Emergency Physicians

E-Qual Success: Preliminary Estimates from the Emergency Quality Network

25k lives saved from better sepsis care

30k fewer patients harmed by ionizing radiation

25,000 lives saved

30,000 fewer patients harmed
$55,093,582 saved from fewer avoidable imaging studies and hospitalizations

“E-QUAL has helped us engage over 110 EDs that we staff and manage transform their clinical care. It provides structured quality improvement projects that will improve the value of emergency care and has been an important part of our strategy to participate in the QPP.”

— Dr. Kevin Klauer, emergency physician and national ED staffing firm CMO
The ACP SAN has advanced education and implementation of the patient-centered medical neighborhood through the ACP High Value Care Coordination curriculum provided to both TCPI and non-TCPI practices and health systems.

Based on learnings from TCPI, ACP launched ACP Advance™, a fee-based service to help practices transform. ACP Advance™ will provide physician peer-to-peer guidance, coaching and implementation support to help organizations achieve success in Quality Improvement (QI) and HVC initiatives, which will position them to succeed in value-based arrangement.

acponline.org/practice-resources/acp-quality-improvement/acp-advance-physician-coaching
American College of Radiology

The Radiology Support Communication and Alignment Network (R-SCAN) program results demonstrate the combined efforts between radiologists and referring clinicians engaged in an R-SCAN project are improving the ordering of high-value imaging exams focused on imaging Choosing Wisely recommendations.

Initial results of 70 practices show ordering of appropriate imaging improved by nearly 22%.

- More than 8,650 cases have been reviewed retrospectively (4,950 baseline and 4,060 after an educational intervention)
- As of December 2018, R-SCAN:
  - Supported 189 registered projects
  - Engaged 120 radiology practices
  - Recruited over 10,000 clinicians
In support of TCPI aims, a summary of the AMA’s accomplishments in education and outreach to date includes the publication of 16 AMA STEPS Forward™ practice improvement strategy modules. Additionally, as of April 2019:

- More than 100 webinars were held
- Nearly 5,000 people attended
- Approximately 35% indicated that the information provided would prompt a change to their practice

200x x4
The APA SAN has trained over 4,500 psychiatrists, primary care providers and mental health professionals in the Collaborative Care Model (CoCM). The CoCM has been shown to:

- Increase access to mental health and substance use treatment
- Improve patient outcomes
- Increase patient and provider satisfaction, and
- Save money

They are most proud of the successful outreach to the medical/health care community on the need for integrated care, as well as the heightened awareness within CMS on this issue.

The APA is also proud of the training on the CoCM that we’ve done—and continue to do—for the next generation of psychiatrists. Through TCPI we’ve been able to provide the guidance and strategic support to both residents and faculty to be able to implement CoCM education, principles and rotations in residency programs.
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